
A church often dreamed and prayed about replacing 
all of their light fixtures with LED lights to save on 
electricity, though the price far exceeded their  
budget.  They learned of a large store who planned to 
replace all of their lights with LEDs.  They connected 
with the business and learned they over-ordered and 
were looking to donate the leftover lights. The church 
thought they’d receive a few lights.  To their surprise, 
the store gave them 9 pallets of new LED lights - a 
$30-40K donation. Provision comes in many forms! 

BRAND NEW LED LIGHTS 

ANSWERS TO PRAYER 
J U L Y   2 0 1 9 

An older congregation in Camp Creek prayed for 
more connections with children and families. At their 
recent kid’s musical, nearly 30 kids participated from 
their church and the community. Not all the kids  
attend church, but they regularly participate in the 
kids’ events. 

REACHING NEIGHBORHOOD KIDS 

THE PEACE OF  

FIRST RESPONDER FAMILIES 

“For great is the LORD and most worthy of praise; he is to be feared above all gods.” Psalm 96:4 

Thanks to a growing relationship between Junction 
City churches and their police department, the 
churches facilitated an appreciation gathering.  An 
elder encouraged the officers and their spouses by 
sharing that more than 40 churches pray from them 
monthly. The wonder, relief & peace in the room 
seemed tangible as many first responders and their 
spouses heard of the prayer covering for the first 
time. The knowledge of our prayers and God’s  
protection is contributing to their wellbeing.  

We’ve prayed for God to use Christian artists to bring 
light to our community, and here is one example. A 
few years ago, the Pacific Rim Art Guild, a  
collaboration of Christ-following artists, filled DHS 
hallways with their paintings. The response was so 
great, that they recently switched out the art with 35 
new paintings – even adding new art pieces near 
workers who requested them.  

ART: FILLING THE WALLS OF DHS 

A NEW WAREHOUSE 

We’ve partnered with Love Inc by praying for a new 
warehouse (to store donations that provide their  
clients furniture & other necessities). They moved into 
a new space that will house their warehouse and their 
offices on July 1st! With all of their operations in one 
location, they will better serve their clients. 

We prayed for the Eugene Police Department’s new 
Community Safety Program and Street Crimes Unit, in 
addition to asking for God to expose crime.  During a 
crackdown in May, the new unit discovered machine 
guns, other weapons and drugs near an elementary 
school. It led to the arrest of a number of individuals.  

WEAPON + DRUG BUST 

Coaches clinics are planned for sports coaches in 
Junction City this summer - an answer to prayer for 
quality coaches! 

TRAINING COACHES 


